
Copperfox Model Horses

Welcome!
A warm welcome back to our founding foxes, 
fans and friends.
     Happy July! The Paint a fox contest has sadly come to an end, but 

the joy of your creations will live on!  Winners were selected balancing your 
votes with our team's decision on creativity, skill and overall photography 
presentation. Overall champion is "Northern Lights" by Trillium Studio, and 
Overall Champion in Colouring Division is Brooke Southgate, who 
transformed Oswin into an Enfield,  "A heraldic creature with the head of a 
fox, forelegs of an eagle, body of a lion, and headquarters and tail of a wolf. 
The coat of arms of the O'Kellys of Ireland features a green Enfield in the 
crest."  Honorable mentions are Hannah Tripp with a finely haired Cross Fox 
(can you count the hairs? I bet Hannah can!), and Leeann Bachman with her 
Patriotic Union Flag Fox, who is a great little mascot!   
Next up, we will hold a photo show including a fox division (maybe a kitsune 
division too) so please hang on to your creations! 

July
2020

o In a collaborative effort with the talented sculptor and micro mini expert Kelly Sealey of Kelly's Studio, we are offering our very first
commemorative 7 piece set of pewters. The set will include an exclusive micro-sized Oswin the fox!  Set will be boxed in a custom

Union Flag foam lined box with COA. Available July 7th in the US and UK. Singles will be available soon.
o See our website to purchase.

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

      Micro Mini Pewters Are Here!

Congratulations!

Honorable Mention! 



HOT NEWS FOR UK 
COLLECTORS!!
We have found a UK stockist (or rather she has 
found us!) who will begin to carry models to avoid 
paying VAT and high shipping.  A big hello and 
welcome to our new UK Stockist "Mad Dog Models", 
run by Ann Sheppard.  Ann's says,

"I have been collecting and showing models for 40 
years this year, though I had lots of toy horses since I 
started riding at the age of 3.  I have had my own 
horses, mainly thoroughbreds and competed in most 
equine sports, though these days my riding is just on 
holidays.  I have a diverse collection of models and 
current collection includes all scales and types of 
models and I love being part of the UK live show 
scene.
I live in a small village in Northwest Leicestershire 
with my partner (who is a football fanatic and not 
really into horses) 4 cats, Ninja, Amber, Kimly and 
Morgan, plus our two dogs Jasper and laid back 
spaniel mix and Maya a crazy German Shepherd, 
who is the inspiration for the company name, Mad 
Dog models.
My jobs have always been sales based and it is now 
an pleasure to be selling something I love, model 
horses and a honour to be the stockist for Europe 
for Copperfox Models. I hope the live shows in the 
UK get back to normal soon as I am looking forward 
to bringing all the exciting new items from 
Copperfox for you to see and buy."

 ~Ann  

IN THE WORKS: Trading Post 
OPENING NEXT WEEK!

The Trading post is a new virtual shoppe to launch early next week, for new and pre-loved 
models of every size, make and color!  We've been busy behind the scenes stashing goodies 

and it will go live Tuesday for model horse week.  There will be all brands of special run 
models, regular run models, and this week some unique  Copperfox goodies as well! Enjoy 

your very own virtual treasure hunt! 

How to get there: Trading Post

ARTIST RESINS:

Available for pre-order starting Tuesday! 

Winston and Scamp are in production in Coppercub size 1/32 scale and will be 
available in both the US and UK. Cast in highly detailed paintable resin.  Pre-

orders will start on the Coppercub models starting Tuesday, delivery expected in 
August. Traditional 1/9 scale pre-orders will start in August.

You haven't missed Winston!  

We've had several enquiries on  
when Winston will be released in 

plastic.  He and Scamp are in good 
hands at the factory, however the 
workers are furloughed.  We are 

watching this situation daily and will 
update everyone as soon as we get 
any information.  For now, take a 
sneak peek at the color we have 

planned for Winston's first release!

Custom Rugs: We still have a few left 
in stock! Custom made by Eleanor 
Cherry, of the Miniature Equestrian of 
Scotland.

To Mad Dog Models: 
www.maddogmodels.co.uk or 

www.copperfoxmodelhorses.co.
uk

https://copperfoxhorses.com/collections/trading-post
www.copperfoxmodelhorses.co.uk


HOBBY CORNER:
Show us your Hobby Work!

Here is an amazing extreme custom on our Irish Sport Horse mould made by Claire Chidgey. 

Her Instagram/page is @chidge_customs see her other pieces including a gorgeous new 

drafter. Wonderful work Claire, thank you for sharing this spirited Finnigan.

 Please email your customs to feature in our newsletter to: 

info@copperfoxhorses.com

Copperfox Happenings
Crush, our clearware amber orange fox will be featured 
this week.  Our Paint a fox winners will get the first two 

copies along with a prize package including a 

Copperfox tee!  Watch our Blog for more fun 
competitions.

UPCOMING NEWS:
New Sculpture

We have a new sculpture in the works.  It's a bit of a 

puzzle, quite literally.  Take a look at this link to drag and 

drop the puzzle pieces and see our latest work in 

progress. 

Can you tell what breed it is going to be?

Take me to the new sculpture puzzle!

Can you guess the artist?

Summer is here.  Watch for our Seahorse Collection,  a frosted and
glossy Coppercub release that 

has just washed up on the shores of the US and UK!

https://ruwix.com/online-puzzle-simulators/sliding-15-puzzle?scale=1&rept=1&scram=1&nums=1&pic=https%3A%2F%2Fi.postimg.cc%2FKcrGmjFp%2FScreen-Shot-2020-07-03-at-10-30-16-AM.png


A Day In The Park in Averill Park, NY
Showholder: Holly Goldman-Craig1st August

1st August
All OF Mini "Keep a Safe Distance" Show, Salem, Oregon. 
Showholder: Shelly Langley

8th August

EVENTS: Where can I show my Copperfox?

SOCIAL MEDIA:

Visit us at:   www.copperfoxmodelhorses.com. We offer layaway and combined shipping. 

River Valley Live, New Ulm, MN
Showholder: Bev Manderfield

OWSS in Phoenix, AZ
Showholder: Teresa Candelaria 

8th August

 

http://www.pinterest.com/3ef5b0185f31665eac3df3159d0128/
http://www.facebook.com/copperfoxmodelhorses/
http://lovecopperfoxmodelhorses.tumblr.com
http://modelhorseblab.com
https://twitter.com/CopperfoxModel



